The Christopher Ryder House

"Winner of a National Award as one of the Country's most outstanding restaurants."

Authentic Cape Cod and New England dishes - the best lobsters, seafood and steaks - professionally served with all the nice touches in a beautifully restored Captain's House (Circa 1790) in an atmosphere reminiscent of the old sailing era. Cocktails, of course - in the comfortable - informal bar - Enjoyable music and dancing until closing.

To be sure of a table call Chatham 608.

Louise and Donald Kastner, Proprietors
Member of the Diner's Club

- Open daily noon to 1 A.M.
- Luncheon - noon to 5:30 P.M.
- Dinner - 5:45 to 10:15 P.M., from $2.95.
- Snacks from the Charcoal Grill until 1 A.M.
- Children's menu - a feature with us - $1.75.
- Dancing nightly - in the garden beneath the stars.
- Jam Sessions -- for Jazz Connoisseurs every Friday afternoon commencing at 2 P.M.

Antiques and Gifts for him and her - toys for the children. Decorating ideas galore for your home in our Shop in the Barn.

2 MILES NORTH OF CHATHAM
The Christopher Ryder House

“Winner of a National Award as one of the Country’s most outstanding restaurants.”

Authentic Cape Cod and New England dishes - the best lobsters, seafood and steaks professionally served with all the nice touches in a beautifully restored Captain’s House (Circa 1750) in an atmosphere reminiscent of the old sailing era. Cocktails, of course - in the comfortable - informal bar - enjoyable music and dancing until closing ... To be sure of a table call Chatham 608.

Louise and Donald Ehrman, Proprietors
Member of the Diner’s Club

Antiques and Gifts for him and her - toys for the children. Decorating ideas galore for your home in our Shop in the Barn.
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